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party Eastern students 
aster· the baH and pins· 
ith bangs and cra�hes 
A hunter stands poised and proud. He grasps tightly his weapon of 
ice. Perspiration builds in the palms of his hands. Slowly the sweat 
es from his hand, moistening the weapon that can bring down his 
with tremendous force. 
rey waits unknowingly a few yards away. The hunter sniffs the 
utiously, waiting for just the right moment to strike. 
ith a shuffling of his clown-shoe clad feet, he raises the weapon in 
raceful arch and releases it. The sweat-stained weapon rumbles 
ugh time and space. The prey stands silently, waiting for its turn 
participate in an unending cycle. 
No, this is not the African plains, the disappearing Brazilian rain 
ests, or even Pee Wee Herman's bathroom. It is, in fact, a bowl­
alley situated in middle America on a cold, dreary day. 
The hunter could easily be you stalking the hapless wooden pins, 
ting only to see the pins scatter in the confusion the weighty ball 
· gs. There in lies the beauty of bowling - anyone can become the 
itive hunter. 
Sports like baseball and football require practice, physical bulk �nd 
al ability. But bowling requires only practice and a heavy ball. 
"Bowling is a mental sport. Anybody can do it." said Jason McCool, a 
mber of Eastern's bowling team, who was busy knocking pins 
ednesday at the campus bowling alley in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
'versity Union. · . 
McCool, who has been bowling competitively for 3 years, said the challenge 
competing against other bowlers, himself and the ever changing conditions 
the lanes are factors that keep him rolling the ball four times a week. 
Sadly, bowlers like McCool are slowly becoming extinct, according 
Jim Drassel, editor of Bowler's Journal International. 
November 10, 1995 
Supplement to 
The Daily Eastern News 
Section B • 8 pages 
Drassel said a study by Harvard professor Robert Putnam showed 
a decline in the nu�ber of people competing in leagues. At the 
same time, the number of casual bowlers is up from recent years. · 
But the rise in casual bowlers can't compare to the lack of com­
mitted bowlers, according to Drassel. 
"We are losing bowlers on the whole," Drassel said. 
Easter n' s campus seems to be an exception to Putnam's· 
research. 
According to campus bowling alley manager Tim Taflinger, 
·enrollment in bowling classes has increased in the past few years 
and supports Drassel' s claim that casual bowling is on the rise. 
Taflinger also said the number of league bowlers at Eastern 
has remained consistent over the past two years. 
The Union bowling alley is open from 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Friday; 2-11:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 4-10:30 p.m. Sunday. The cost is $1 per game with a valid student 
ID and 35 cents for shoe rental. 
· 
. The hunter stands poised and �· The rumbltng �hie of Jhe 
· lauri.Ched:weapqn' a ... . t.iSo� . nv:· 
� . : ' ·- ' <. -- • _; _. .---: . :;- •• , ... -. . - .·._.'. .-.,_ •. -. ,-:-;- ' .._ .•· •. ' ,···:'<'· 
Time for Charleston's 
very special turkey festival. 
See page 38. 
The Breeders are gone, 
but Kim Deal is not. See page 58. 
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3··w == 
You're a Business Major cramming for an 
English Lit exam. It's late and you're cranky. 
You keep thinking . .. How the heck is the damn 
'Raven' gonna help me land a job oo �<llL 
Street?" You get angry. So you call Dad to vent. 
He helps you understand the importance of 
it all. Then he yells at you for dialing zero 
to call collect. Quoth the father, "Nevermore." 
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